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$55.00 $900000
Bedford Rd., detached, nine large room», 
new plumbing andhevting, electric light, 
mahogany and oak finish, lqt 60x140. 1,i

F. J. SMITH & CO.
®1 Victoria street.

FOURTEEN PAGES-SATURDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER 28. 1907-^-F^URTEEN PAGES.IPÀNY, DOflDC. Moderate gales ; easterly to northe-ly: 
rnUDo. cool, with rain.Z7TH YEARTED ONE CENT.. -»’W/

/ *! going to mill.A Great Change Impending. C.6.E." DROPSSept. 27. It looks very much as If Ontario and 
the people of Ontario were about to 
come Into control of the distribution 
of electrical energy from Niagara Falls. 
With that must follow municipal own
ership of the street railways and elec
tric power and light franchises of To
ronto and some other cities.

The province may have to play a big 
game Involving large engagements, and 
the City "of Toronto' may have to do 
the same; but if they do It will only 
be that anything they take over is 
taken over at the.actual costs involved, 
plus interest, and that no public money 
liquidate either bonus stock or supply 
exploitation ’profits.
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X Formal Opening of Phy
sics Building—Means 

Much to Educa-X 
I tion.

Best Brains Planned- 
Skilled Workmen Put 
Together—No Graft, 

Yet it Fell.

General Meeting Called 
Regarding New Issue 

in the English 
Market.
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The splendid new physics building, 

which has been built on the university 
grounds, under the new regime was 
yesterday afternoon formally declared 
open by the Lieutenant-Governor Sir 
Wm. Mortimer Clark, in Convocation 
Hall, before a large and representa
tive assemblage <St Toronto’s profes
sional and social classes-. Dr. Falcon
er presided, and amongst those seated 
on the platform were: /

Premier Whitney, Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Horn Col. Matheson,’ Sir Wm. R. 
Meredith, Chief Justice Moss, - Dr. 
Pritchett, and G. R. R. Ôockburn. 
Lady Clark and Miss Clark were pre
sent:

Dr. Falconer Introduced Dr. Loudon, 
the ex-president of the university, who 
prefaced his detailed sketch of the 
steps which had been taken and of the 
difficulties which had been overcome 
in founding the department of physics 
in the university and of bringing it 
to its present pitch of prosperity by 
publicly offering to his successor. Dr. 
Falconer, his hearty congratulations 
upon his appointment. He had been 
the day. previous, he continued, high
ly gratified in hearing Dr. Falconer’s 
conception of the place and function 
of the university in the state, and 
also by the unanimity with- which Dr. 
Falconer’s appointment had been ap
proved by the other universities repre
sented, by the faculties, by the alumni, 
and by the friends of the institution.

He ’explained that the establishmënt 
pf, the physical laboratory had been 
the outcome of long and acrimonious 
discussion, and from its modest be
ginnings in 1868 down to its present 
magnificent proportions, they had been 
compelled to surmount many obstacles. 
About 1870 the claims of technical edu- 
.cation were' brought before the legis
lature, and steps were then taken to 
establish an agricultural as well as a, 
technical college. Strong representa
tions were, however, made- against 
either institution having any connec
tion with the university, and at that 
time and for years afterwards their 
students of science did not enjoy the 
privileges and advantages of prâtiti-' 
cal instruction in the laboratory. The 
first equipment for the physical labora
tory was provided In 1878. And the 
disastrous fire of 1890 had In many 
ways proved to be a blessing in dis
guise, as it led to expansion.

In the Early Days.
In the early days the volume of work 

in the laboratory was very small, com
pared with what if had since become, 
and in 1878 the strength of the staff 
consisted of one-half of a professor. 
(Lk'ughter.) This strength had now 
been increased about tenfold. In re
cent years the rooms had become so 
congested and so supersaturated that 
it was decided' to inaugurate a public 
movement in order to secure a new 
laboratory. Their appeal to the gov
ernment of the day for this improve
ment fell on deaf ears, and in these cir
cumstances they, turned to the Alumni 
Association. This appeal was not 
made in vain-, and a new laboratory 
was provided. It was fitting in this 
connection to acknowledge the royal 
support and valuable services render
ed the university by the Alumni As
sociation, as well as by the authorities 
of Victoria .and Trinity Colleges, and 
by the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons.

But eventually and now happier days 
had dawned, and most important 
changes had been made in the equip
ment of this department,improvements 
which had only been rendered possible 
thru the recent improvement in the 
finances of the university.

Her ship had at last_ come home,, 
and her golden age was" just begun. 
The phrase, scientific equipment, now 
possessed a new and extended mean
ing, and many labor-saving devices 
now practically abolished former dif
ficulties connected with experimental 
work. It was at the present time 
only necessary to touch a button and 
the thing was done.

He .repeated for their comfort and 
consolation In the luture what had 
been said to him in their early days, 
so full of difficulty. Asked by an 
eminent scientific man abroad how the 
new laboratory was progressing he 
had told this gen'tleman that their 
efforts in respect to it had-dorought 
nothing but ill-,will. •'Then,” replied 
this gentleman, “you are getting 
(Applause.) *

In regard to the 
physics under its new head he 
pressed the hope that after à long and 
fitful fever it had entered upon a per
iod .of well-earned repose, during which 
it would devote itself In peace to its 
great work. That the students, learn
ing to use their hands as well as their 
heads, would Imbibe the true scien
tific spirit. That this 
would be th“ home of research,, and 
that its staff would unite with the 
other departments in an organized 
band, in order th t the country might 
realize, as It M 
the true objet 
to add '> th 
ledge, whetlur in the domain of arts 
and letters, or In the world of 
ectcnce (Applause.)

OTTAWA, - Sept. 27.—(Special.)—The 
If Ontario can control the electrical 'commission, which has been miking an 

energy of the falls, if our cities can ‘ enquiry into the
own their local traction and their local J the Quebec bridge brought its Cana- 
electricat-energy supply, Ontario may 
become in a very few months one of 
the greatest ■ industrial areas on this 
continent.

ff/CKfl.
MATT* 5 Canadian General Electric stock has

ft once more become a pomb'in the local 
market, its recent drop to 102 
causing a shiver to pass thru- the en
tire financial arena. Sales yesterday as 
low as 102 1-2 caused numerous private 
conferences between broker*.

Some of the day’s transactions were 
reported to have been for the account 
of London shareholders, who had taken 
the stock when it was first put oution ^ 
the English market, and who found it

causes of. collapse of i I 3X&/ ZTdian sittings to an end in Ottawa this 
afternoon, and goes to New York next 
week.

Mr. Holgate, the chairman, .after the 
last witness had been examined, said: 
“As far as we have been able to learn, 
there had been the greatest care taken 
ali along the line to ensure the safety 
and permanency of the Quebec bridge 
structure.

“The best engineers on the continent 
prepared the plans and specifications, 
and a wonderful care and accuracy in 
carrying them out was shown.

“We .found absolutely no trace of dis
honesty or graft in connection with the 
construction of the- bridge. This seems 
to be the case of the best engineering 
brains on the continent and the very 
best accepted 'engineering methods be
ing on trial, i

"As far as ithe government's 
tion with t'he [enterprise is concerned, it 
seems to us : that everything is quite 
regular, and everything was done that 
should have been done."
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‘-an a DA |The day Is near for a new kind of 
courage In provincial ■ and municipal 
affairs.
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IHUNDRED LIVES 
LOST IN FIDE

-- difficult to unload on the English Ex
change. 1 *

The downfall in General Electric has 
become- a matter of extreme impor
tance In financial circles. The stock 
at one time sold as high as 235, and 
altho there has been no reduction in 
the dividend, which is still 10 per cent., 
the price of the shares is more than 
cut in half.

Ugly rumors were afloat regarding 
I the company Ini the street yesterday, 
! but none of these could be confirmed, 
jit is admitted that the company is 
heavily involved in debt to the Cana- 

jdian Bank of Commerce. The cut-rent 
i loans from the bank at the last an
nual meeting of the company were 

^ $1,112,983, and it Is thought that this 
account has been increased since, that 

i time. —
To pay off the bank and to provide 

working funds the shareholders at a 
special meeting decided to increase the 
.capital by $2,Q(K),000 preferred stock 
and $1,000,000 common stock.

The original proposition was to make 
the preferred stock preferred both as 
to assets and dividends, but at the 
meeting of shareholders this 
changed to preference only as regarde 
dividends.
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single-breasted 
fed flannel lin-
[• . $2.50
Led Suits, the 

e, with long 
kture, showing 

width in legs,

........$7.00
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HONGKONG, Sept. 17.—Hundreds 

of houses an(l many boats and pon
toons were destroyed to-day by a fire 
at Wu Chow, on ilie Siakiang River, 
about 180 miles from Canton. About 
100 lives were lost.

The conflagration Ip said to have 
been due to incendiarism in connec
tion with, the recent establishment ot 
a new interior customs station, at 
Wu Chow, the Inhabitants of which 
are bitterly opposed to any extra tax
ation.

The fire was put cut after a kerosene 
-depot had exploded. Property valued 
' at a quarter of a million dollars was 
destroyed.

Looting is now going " on in Wu 
Chow, but all the foreigners there 
are safe.

TEN YEARS FOR BROKER 
FORMERLY ORRBDIITI
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i !J. D. Edwards Guilty of Fraud — 
Sold Shares in Investment 

Protective Association,

ifif i

ljI waste-Piece Suits, 
kyle, in plain 

plaid effects. 
Lizes 28—33,

• • • • $5.00
Irfolk Suits, a 

n faint stripe, 
iox plait and 

—30, Satur-

... $3.50
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Rumors Denled.x
Frederic Nicholls, the general7 man- \ 

ager of the company, has been In Lon
don the last few weeks In connection 
with financing the new issue, and ac
cording to the opinions of local finan
ciers he has found It impossible to get 
British subscriptions to the preferred 
stock except under the original ar
rangement, Viz., that the $2,<XX),00o pre
ferred must be a first charge against 
the company, or practically a bond.

A good deal of the eommon stock of 
the compel y Wàs distributed at Lon
don over a year ago tat about 140 a 
share, and considerable .of the local 
holdings afre said to’, have: gone to that 
centre since that time.

W. R. Brock, president of the 
pany, was spoken to last night, 
said: “The rumors regarding the 
cern. are altogether untrue. I have up
wards of 1300 shares of the stock and 

LYONS, France, Sept. 27.—Expert- am holding them for investment. Mr. 
on the part of the Electrical .Develop- ments in transmitting electrical energy Nicholls has cablet^ that Indications 
ment Company (or the Pellatt-Ntcholls long distances without the use of wires j^Te qmte falorabl^ bul^the* matte11?

are proceeding here with the greatest 1 not yet definitely 'arranged. have 
premier yesterday morning to ascer- secrecy, but it has been ascertained ‘the greatest possible confidence in the 
tain whether it was not possible for that a miniature railroad has been company and think it a shame that 
this company to make arrangements successfully operated under the new f°me people are endeavoring to em- -v. Z P y 1 . arrangements lnventlon ln the park on the Chateau barrass so substantial a Canadian ln-
with the government for the supply of Amplepuia. sltution. I am informed that several
power to «the Hydro-Electrical Commis--------------------------- Toronto brokers are advising their

clients to sell their holdings for the 
purpose of buying the stock in at a 
low figure. The company Is controlled 
by a directorate of substantial busi
ness men and the dividend paid has 
always been warranted by the Ings.”

WINNIPEG, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—J. 
D. Edwards was sentenced to 10 years 
in the penitentiary for the theft pf 
$462 from Dr. G. C. Matheson, ft' den
tist. Edwards sold shares of the In- 
„ ^ H Association to
Matheson, which Magistrate Daly pro
nounced a fraud from start to finish.

N,,,r «23 SS
celed That of Whites. that city the fcrisonfr was ip. business

In regard to a Vancouver despatch• ^il'm^sha^s ito'ck fe^he

quoting W. Mackenzie-King in favor1 A.-hnola Coal -Co. These shares Ed- 
of Asiatic labor, Mr. King said iast|" arda sold, but the- returns werS not 
night- (satisfactorily made to the company.

“The despatch is wholly incorrect and ' he was narrtnn»ana" c°nflne™tnt lon» 
misleading. I have not at any time in justlce Pardo”efi by the minister of 
anvjilace given any such expression of 
opîmon'tn regard to the employment 
of Asiatic*. Were It not that the de
spatch has come from Vancouver, and 
that it is therefore possible that my 
name has been given by mistake for 
another, I would under existing circum
stances regard the item as a deliberate 
fabrication for the purpose of making 
trouble.”

UNCLE SAM: All I’m seart of is that them thar “sleepers’’ ain’t agoin’ tew stand the strain much longer.

vestment Protective
MR. KING DENIES. DID NOT HEAR TRAIN 

STRUCK MON TRACK
COMPANIES TB DIVIDE 

CONTRACT FDD PÜEB
POWER BY WIRELESS 

OPERATES TOY CARS-
v:<

Young Man Severely Injured While 
Walking on C.

Roadway.

Electrical Cfv topmentCo. Nego
tiating With th« Ontario 

' ’ : Government

Remarkable Expérimentr Success- 
. fully Conducted by French 

Inventor.
$5.50 oom-- Ha

. . . $6.50 con-PIRATE IN TOILS.« . .. ——
G. T. Blackstock and H. H. Macrae,$7.50 Elmer Goulet, 21 lyears, a laborer, 

was struck by an eastbound C. P. R. 
train north of the Winchester-street 
bridge at 5.15 o'clock yesterday after- 

His skull was fractured and

Blood of Ancestors Inspires Disastrous 
Voyage.

ollar! Herbert Rendle, 31 Matilda-street, 
with twe Companions heard a street 
Piano playing “A Life on the Océan 
-Wave”

syndicate), had an Interview with the
noon.
his shoulder injured. He is in a seri
ous condition at St. Michael’s Hospital.

Vsamples, in 
In this lot yesterday afternoon. The 

blood of his Viking ancestors began 
a sailor's hornpipe in his veins and 
the party went waterwards.

At the Q.C.Y.C. moorings they 
up with a trim ship owned by William 
Butler, 155 West Richmond-street. She 
was uninhabited and the bold marines 
went aboard.

They hoisted her sails and put out 
into the wild waters

ELECTROCUTED AT DUNDAS.
les, both in The man was walking on the track 

when struck. He made no effort to 
get outxpf. the way of the train, which 
was In charge of Engineer Charltoh 
and Conductor Baker.

The man is said to live at Clarence 
Creek, near Ottawa, and has friends 
at 931 Willow-street. Toledo, Ohio. He 
may recover.

Fallen Wire Kills a Respected 
Citizen.colorsm met POLICE OFFICER DRUNK.sion, presumably on - terms similar to 

the offer made ' by the Ontario Power 
Company- ' . -

Hon. Messrs. - Matheson and Foy and 
W. K. Mfckaizght, ex-M.L.A„ and-W'm. 
Lobb, the solicitor of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, were present. |

If terms gre arranged the Ontario1 
Power Company will supply, power for

ick, regular 
le Price, Sat- , Sept. 27.—(Special).—Sam

uel Suttoh, aged 60, was electrocuted 
on Main-street 
electric ligthr-w 

He leaves a widow and grown-up 
family.

An inquest has been called by Coro
ner -Bertram.

DUND.
Suspended by Police Magistrate Com

fort.... $1.00 :-night by a fallen
!e. earn-of the bay. 

Rounding the sheltering lee of a 
friendly dock they encountered adverse 
winds end battled bravely with the 
storm until driven ashore at the foot 
of George-street .only to find the irate 
owner awaiting them.

Rendle was nabbed and’turned .over 
to P. C. Ross (110), He is chm-ged 
with theft of the boat. His" compan
ions escaped. i

SHOOTS FRIENd, THEN SELF.

ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 27.V(Spe-
I T-Only Partial Success.

A Toronto financier who is in close 
touch with the affairs of the General 
Electric Co. said: “The weakness in 
the stock to-day was caused by a ru
mor, circulated by a coterie of bears, 
that the attempt of General Manager 
Ftederic Nicholls to float $2,000,000 pre
ferred stock in London, Eng., had been 
unsuccessful. This is. I may gay in. 
g measpre true, only the financing 
will very shortly meet with success 
The Oenerg] Electric Co. endeavored 
to sell the new preference stock with 
simply a dividend attached. This the 
London financiers would not accept as 
sufficient; they wanted the stock to 
bear both 'a dividend and assets guar? 
antee. Consequently, until a certain 
bj law is passed at a meeting of the 
company, making the new preference
capitalist? -sl8hl ôf the London 
C_P, the ^nances of the Gen-
era) Electric are not in an altogether 
satisfactory state. It is needless to 
state however, that this matter win 
shortly be fixed up and the new nref 
erence stock issue will then m Jt wfth 
success in Lombard-street “ itb

General Meeting Called.
KJr,erday a clrcular leiteç was ls- 
tho? ot0 8hareholders notifying them
for ottg15etr? haB bee" called
ror uct. ^8 to authorize a bylaw meet
hfs ‘a6 tw"^ W,8hee' Tbsa^Uon 

tnis a two-thirds vote of all stock
holders is needed. In • maklnir 1 rn
President" R1"0*?8 for this meeting. 
President Brock points out that the
bv'thn®? ? conf,rm a bylaw passed 
r to confer on the $2.- 

0W.000 of , per cent, preference stock 
?,Vh ^ mpany a Preference as to cgp- 
rnJni J/® 8ay8 : "With regard to the 
resolutions passed at the méeting of 
shareholders held in Toronto on Aug. 
In last, authorizing the I->crease In the 
comnany s cvi'tal by th” cToatiop of 
$2,000,000 7 per ceht. accumulative pref
erence. and $1,000,000 common stock, 
ymir hoard beg to Inform the share* 
holders that they had completed né. 
gotiations with a London f'mnciat 
house for.the issu» of'th- $?,OOD."Zn 7 per 
cent, accumulative shares "

clal.)—Another 1 lively meeting of the 
police commissioners Is now expected 
owing to the second police constable, 

, i within three weeks, having been, it is
a certain area in the western portion said, found drunk on duty. Yester- 
of the province and the Electrical De- day. It is alleged, Wllliam^rdff, whose 
velopment Company the balance. A ^PP°lntment was strong!^opposed by 

, .,, ■ ". , Judge Carman at the meeting two
subsidiary company of the latter — the weeks ago. was reported helplessly 
Toronto & Niagara—already has trans-, drunk in the vicinity of Welland Sta- 
5?‘88l0,n ”"„es ,erected <retn Niafa^ tion, Geneva-street, and was taken to 
Falls to Toronto,, as well as to Brant- headquarters by Sergt. McCarthy 
ford, so that in the event of their where he was suspended by Chief Par- 
coming into the agreement for. the nail, who reported the facts 
supplying of power they could at once Magistrate Comfort, 
furnish it to a number of municipal!- commission 
ties on the lines named, provided that 
the latter finally decide in favdr of 
the government’s- power project as it 
affects them.

OUTBREAK OF B0XERISM.
iiLd style, neat 

BOc, Satur-

GIANNETTI A SUICIDE. Italian Priest and Number of Con
verts Murdered.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 27.—An outbreak 
of Boxerlsm has occurred at Nan- 
kangsien, in the southern part of the 
Province of Kiangsi.

An Italian priest and a number of 
converts have been murdered at- the 
Village of Tawouli, and the Lazarist 
Fathers Mission at Kanlchowfu ha^ 
been burned.

The missionaries escaped to Kiafu. 
whence they telegraphed for assist
ance.

s
1Hope of the .-return of the missing 

witnesses was abandoned at the A. 
Glannetti inquest last night.

" The proceedings were closed and a 
verdict of suicide returned by the 
jury.

25c %A
”• \

Twhite kid 

gular up to
J

Make Sure of Your Chances.
If you occupy a position of trust,make 

sure of your chances of promotion by 
placing yourself under a guarantee 
bond. It will secure you in the confi
dence of your employer, and make you 
unquestionably fit for any . respohsibli- 
ties placed upon you. We bond trea
surers, collectors, cashiers, etc., in every 
line of business, to the full extent of 
their monetary liabilities.
Guarantee & Accident Co., Confedera
tion Life Building, corner Yonge" and 
Richmond-streets. Phone Main 1642.

MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—In 
the main billiard-room of the Checker 
and Chess Club, East St. Catharine- 
street, Miss Celanie LaPointe, a dress
maker, this afternoon fired a revolver 
at the club manager, Ludger Houle, 
wounding him, and then shot herself in 
the head. Her life is despaired of.

Houle was fired at while his back 
was turhed, and the bullet entered be
hind his right ear. He will probably en
tirely recover in a few days.

to Police 
..secretary of the.. .. 50c

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED,
How Italian Cams to His Death at 

Toronto7 Junction.
MISSIONARIES ALL SAFE.

Thedt.re Party.
A box party at the Alexandra last 

ceived here from Kanchowfu say that night included Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
The parties had been friends for ten the Protestant missionaries there are all Sir William and Lady Mulock.and Mr-

years.

OFER
VHITE

London SHANGHAI, Sept. 27.—Advices re-
That Nichelo Gloinazzo came to his 

death from being accidentally struck 
by a passing locomotive on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway at Toronto Junc-

on.” and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock.■ safe.
.department of 

ex- tion on the 18th day ot September last, 
was the verdict reached by the jury 
under Coroner McICtchan at the in
quest held last night at the city hall. 
It was the coroner's first inquest.

The evidence of Auxiliary Foreman 
Walden went to show that the 
must have been lighting his pipe 
that had he been watching, th» 
dent would have been averted. Walden 
saw the engine coming and pliicklly 
tried to ptiil the deceased off the track 
In doing which he got a nasty blow- 
on the shoulder. ,

J. D'Ogortino. the fl-st TtVtan wit
ness interrogated said that one en
gine had come al»"e belong Pinch 
smok*. which whoV». unclouded -h<rr- 

! self, the deceased and another Italian 
| who was walking along with them. 
: Th» n*xt'mo-cent h- heard a -hçut 
l end saw the d-cepe-d-under an e——’ha. 
; He hfm«“lf eivaoed. as he was walk
ing bes'de the trae’:. wh’le the deceased 
was inside the rails.

K In
m *

■■:3K

AI' man
andWJ pH £ /

department
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T il»i not yet done, that 
of the university was 

sum of human know-

tVING DISEASES 
Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 

L Bright's Disease 
I Varicocele 

Lost Manhood 
L Salt Rheum 
piseases of Men 
[omen.
Lut if im»e»«ible send 
stamp for reyly. 
de and TeronteSta 
p.m., 2 p.m. to * pm. 

1 P. m.

B and WHITE
L Toronto, Ontario

•*
d mst; 1V illj ;A Substantial Building.

Prof. McLennan warmly commended 
the rapidity shown In the erection of i 
the new building, which enabled them | 
to begin their professional work . in. it 
next week, and expressed his hearty 
ncknowledgments to those who had for- 
-tarded the work

I !

■-- VW,vv

im11 wI EU I
i a

f< f: '$

€ v

tàtSE-1sThe building was 
graceful and well-balanced in design, 
and a fitting complement to convocation^ 
hall
ert te, and the first storey was built of 
sandstone, while the remainder was 
constructed of brick with Roman stone 
façings and finishings. The floors were 
laid with concrete and ^covered with 
tile. They possessed practically a. fire- 
Pif-of building, or, perhaps, it would be 
better described \as a slow-burning 
building. A fire must pass thru at 
least nine inches iof brick, and then

„ , The 80-
j Heitors, however, fo* th» hn-iltvr house, 
I have’ pointed opt that

HAVE YOU BEEN DOWN STAIRS'?
the above-men-

; On some Saturday* Dineen » dérida I tinned resolution authorizing the 
to dispose of the broken sizes in th»ir : created capital docs not. in thet- opiii- 
neat iof o* haf* If. help* stn-’-.'t*»e- I ion. bonier upon the ho'-V-s* of th
in» and air- brins tho man the h~t

Its foundation was laid in cOh- In-

new preference stock a n-iority .as tc 
will fit. for it gives him .» ehnn-o *o I capital, which is nece:sary to effect 
get a fine hat for JI.R'V and afi-he has the sale.” 
to do Is to go Into the hase men* and .(- - —
tr- tho hot on. nioeep a. at Yonpo ELLIOTT AND HOPKINS TO TRIAL 
»nd Temperance-streets, keep open on i

-tj.l’ 1fl n m

mki
:ition shall observt 
rly, as two units: 
nook principal anc 
of public schools 

ing 47 units, eaol /i

cc. t

True l,|lis 
grand Jury y-et*rd-y ng-'-st r
Elliott and Albert. T. lio-ij|nR for COn 
anlrncy hi trvlng to defraud the T» 
ronto direct Railway. *

Sy tin
of their patrons cannot visit them uri- 

rrh- beat rang» nf
found in- Canada at

4 / ' .... . - • : . " >
THE PHYSICS BUILDING—Important Adjunct of the University of Toronto. IVhich Was Formally Opened Yesterday.

♦fl the nighttir'e
| hats to be 
'Dineen’s.

Continued on Page 7.
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